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H ERED ITA RY TALENT AND CHARACTER
BY FRANCIS GALTON.

PA RT I,
power of man over animal life, in
producing whatever varieties of form he
pleases, is enormously g ’eat. I t would
seem as though the physical structure
of future generations was almost as
plastic as clay, under tha control of the
breeder’s will. I t is my desire to show,
more pointedly than—so far as I am
aware—has been attempted before, that
mental qualities are equally under
control.
A remarkable misapprehension ap
pears to he current as to the fact of the
transmission of talent
I t is commonly asserted that the chil
dren of eminent men a :e stu p id ; that,
where great power of intellect seems to
have been inherited, it has descended
through the mother’s side ; and that ono
son commonly runs away with the talent
of a whole family. My own inquiries
havo led mo to a diametrically opposite
conclusion. I find that talent is trans
mitted by inheritance ir. a very remark
able degree 1 that the n other has by no
means tho monopoly of i ts transmission;
and that whole families of persons of
talent are more common than those in
which ono member only s possessed of it.
I justify my conclusions by tho statistics

T he

I now proceed to adduce, which I believe
are amply sufficient to command convic
tion. They are only a part of much
material I have collected, for a future
volume on this subject; all of which
points in the same direction. I should
be very grateful to any of my readers
for information that may help me in my
further in4uiries.
In investigating the hereditary trans
mission of talent} wo must ever bear in
mind our ignorance "of the laws which •
govern the inheritance even of physical
features. "We know to a certainty
that the latter exist, though we do not
thoroughly understand their action. The
breeders of our domestic animals have
discovered many rules by experience,
and act upon them to a nicety. Rut
wo have not advanced, even to this
limited extent, in respect to tho human
race. I t has been noW ty’s business to^
study th em ; and tho study is difficult/
for many reasons. Thus, only two
generations are likely to be born during
tho life of any observer; clothing con
ceals shape ; and each individual rarely
marries more than once. Nevertheless,
all analogy assures us that, tho physical
features of man are equally transmissible
with those of brutes. Tho resemblances
between parent and offspring, as they
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appear to a casual ~bserver, are just as failure
the influence of conditions
close in one case as in the other; and, that we do not yet comprehend. So
therefore, hs a nearer scrutiny has esm.. long as we have a plenitude of evidence
blished st~ict laws of hereditary trans- in favour of the hypothesis of the heremission i~ brutes, we have every reason ditary descent of talent., we need not be
for believing that the same could also disconcerted when negative evidence is
be discoveioed in the case of man. .
brought against us. W 0 must reply that
So far I am aware, no animals have just the same argument might have been
ever been ibl'ed for general intelligence. urged again~t the transmission ?f th.e
Special aptitudes are. thoroughly con- physical features of our domestic arutrolled by the breeder. He breeds dogs mals; yet our breeders have discovered
that point,i that retrieve, that fondle, or certain rules, and make their living by
that bite; but no one has ever yet. acting upon them. They know, with
attempted, \to breed for high general accurate.prevision, when particular types
intellect, inespectiv~ of all other qua- of animals are mated together, what will
lities. It \vould be a most interesting be the character of the offspring. They
subject fo~ an attempt. We hear c9n- can say that such and I)uch qualities
stantly of prodigies of dogs, whose very will be reproduced to a certainty. That
intelligence makei them of little value others are doubtful j for they may appear
as slaves. I'Vhen they are wanted, they in'some of the descendants and not in
are apt td be· absent on their own the rest. Lastly, that there are yet other.
errands. They are too critical of their qualities, excessive in one parent and
master's cdnduct. For instance, an in- defective in the othel", that will be coun!
telligent dbg shows marked contempt terbalanced and be transmitted to the
for an unsdccessful sportsman. He will offspring in a moderate proportion.
follow nob:ody along a road that .leads
I maintain by analogy that this pre-.
on a well-known tedious errand. He vision could be equally attained in
does not teailily forgive a man who· respect to the mental qualities, though
wounds his self-esteem. He is often a I cannot prove it. All I can show is
dexterous ~hief and a sad hypocrite. that talent and peculiaritieS of character
For these reasons an over-intelligent dog are found. in the children, when they
is not an object of particular desire, and have existed in either of the parents, to
therefore, I suppose, no one has ever an extent beyond all question greater
thought of Iencouraging a breed of wise than in the children of ordinary persons.
dogs. But it would be a most interest- It is a fact, neither to be denied nor to
ing occupation for a country philosopher be considered of importance, that the
to pick upl the cleverest dogs he could children of men of genius are frequently
hear of, and mate them togetlier; genera- of mediocre intellect. The qualities of
tion after generation-breeding purely each ·individual are due to the combined
for intellecttial power, and disregarding influence ot his two parents; and the
shape, size, Iand every other quality.
remarkable qualities of the one may
As'b.o elperiment of this description have been neutralized in the offspring,
. has ever bden made, I cannot appeal to ~ by the opposite or defective qualities
its success. I can only say that the of the other. It is natural that congeneral res mblances in mental qualities trllSt. of qualities, in the parents' disbet~een p rents and offspring, in man
positions, should occur as frequently as
and brute, re every whit as near as the harmony; for one of the mnny founda'..
resemblanc of their physical features; tiona of friendship and of the marriage
and I mus leave the.existence of actual union is a difference of character; each
laws in th former case to be a matter individual seeking thereby to suppleof inferen e from the analogy of the ment the qualities in which he feels
la.tter. R semblance frequently fails pis. own nature to be deficient.. W 0
wher~ we
°ght have expected it to rav.e also good reason t.o believe that
hold; but we may fairly ascribe tho every special talent or character depends
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on a variety of obscure onditions, the
analysis of which has
yer yet been
seriously attempted. It·s easy to conceivethat the entire cha: cter might be

considerably altered, owi g to the modification of anyone of th e conditions.
As a first ste:t in my vestigation, I
sought a biograp'hical w rk, of manageable size, that should co tam 'the lives
of the chief men of ge 'us whom the
world is known to havproduced. I
ultimately selected that of Sir Thomas
Phillips, in .his well- own work of
reference, "The Million of Facts;" because it is compiled wi h evident dis.
crimination, and witho t the slightest
regard to the question n which I was
engaged. It ~ is, moreo er, prefaced,"It has been attemp d to record, in
brief, only the ORIGIN
MINDS, who
founded or originated. Biography in
general is filled with m re imitators, or
with men noted only fo chance of birth,
or necessary position i society." I do
notmean to say that Sir homasPhillips's
selection is the best tha could have been
made, for he was a so ewhat crochety
writer. .It did not, hmvever, much
matter who~e biograp
I adopted, so
long as it had been writ en in the abovemeiltioned spirit. and 0 long as I determined to abide ste fastly within its
limits, without yieldin to the temptation of supplying obv ous omissions, in
a way fa.vourable to any provisional
theory.
According to' this elect biography,
I find that 605 notabili ies lived between·
th~ years 1453 and 18 3.
And among
these are no 1e88 tl!a.n· 02 relationships,
or 1 in 6,· according to the following
list : -
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also patriot; nephew, J. Quineey,
vresident.
2 2 W. Belsham, historian; brother ot' T.
Belsham. Unltarinn minister.
- ~
S J.Bernonilli, father of James and uncle
of John, all mathematicians.
- ~ S Brcughel,father and two lion !I, painters.
- ~ 2 I3uxtorlf, father and son, Hebraists.
23 Caracci. An. and Ag. brothers, Lud.
cousin, painter.
2 2 Cartwright, reformer; brother. me.'
chanist.
- ~ S Casini. grandfather, father, and son,
aU mathematicians.
- 2 Cooper. Privy !:ouncillor to Cromwell ;
.
grandson, literary.
2 2 Dc Witt, two brothers, patriots.
- 8. 3 Elizabeth, queen, danghter of Henry
VIII. and granddaughter ot' Sir T.
Bullen.
2- 2 Fontana, two brothers, natural phi.
, losophers.
- 2 2 Forster. father and son, naturalists
(Cook's voyages),
.
6' 6 Gronovius. sons and grandsons, six in
aU, learned critics.
- 2 3 Gustavus Adolphus, fatherofChristinA
and grandson of Gustavus Vasa.
~ 2 Herschel. father and son, astronomers.
2- 2 Hunter. two brothers. anatomists.
2 Jussieu, uncle and nephew, botanists.
- - 4 "Medici, grandfather, father, and son,
and Catherine.
- ~ 2 Orleans, Egalitb, and son Louis Phil·
lippe.·
.
2 Ostade. two brothers, paintern.
24- 4 Perrault, four brothers, all writcrs.
- 2 2 Penn. admiral; son, Quaker writer.
- ~ 4 Phillibert, Prince of Orange; cousin '
William. whose son wa>! Maurice.
His grlllldson was our William IlL
!l Pitt, father and son, statesmen.
~
- •
2 8caliger, clnssical critic; son also.
2 Sforzas. father and son.
~
- 2 Shaftesbury, statesman: grandson,.
author.
~ 2 Sheridnn, father nnd Ron.
- " 2 Stai)!, Madam. daughter of Necker,
,
financier.
'
- 13 6 Stephens, famUyof six, critics and
editors.
.
- :
2 Teniers, father and Ron, painters.
2 T~ler. historian and poet; son, Lord
Woodhouselee.
.
- 2 2 '"anderwe}de, father and son, pninters~
2 2 Vanderwurf, two brothers,famoUB for
small history.
2 3 Vnlnoo, two- brothers, and nephew,
painters.
.. •
- 2 2 Walpole, Bir Robert, statesman; Sir
Horac~ rmthor.
- 2 2 Van Tromp, father and son, admirals.
- 2 VllIiers, statesman; grnnd9'On. the reo
}lrobate poet..
.
- 2 2 \'"01lsiIl8, father, son, and ot.her reo
l:\tivell, all wrltenl.
2 Warton. editor of Pope; 80n, poet.,
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. . It will be observed that the number is
swelled by four large families, such as
those of Gronovius and Stephens, of siwt'
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Again, if we examine into the re1amembers eo. h, and of the Medici and
tionships
of the notabilities of the
the House 0 Orange, of four members
each. 1!~1 e \vo first might be objected present day, we obtain even larger proto, as har ly N"orthy 6f the distinguished portiolls. , Walford's "Men of the
place the oc upy. But wo must adhere Time" contains an account of the disto our biogr phy; there are many more tinguished men of England, the ContirelationsWps that ,could very fairly have nent, and America, who are now alive.
been addpd, as a set-off against these Under the letter A there are 85 names
names. Such arc two more Vanderweldes, of men, and no less than 25 of these, or
and tho ~a ,ily of Richelieu; b.esides 1 in 3k, havo relatives also in the list;
others, liUo allam the historian, and 12 of them are brothers, and 11 fathers
"\Vatt th~ echanic, wl}oso sons died and sons'.
early, full of tho highest promise. Even Abbott, Rev. Jacob (U. S.A.), author on religious
and moral subjects.
if sixteeIlJ nabes were struck out of our
list, the proportion of the relationship Abbott, .Rev. John, younger brother of above,
author on religious and moral subjects. .
would remain us "t1fs, or 1 in 7. And. A'Beckett,
Sir William, author, Solicitor-Gen.
theso ar~ almost wholly.' referable to
of New South Wales, and brotlter of late
transmission of talent through the male
Gilbert Abbott A'Beckett.
Adam
J can Victor, painter, 80n of an eminent
lino ; for eminent mothers do not find a
engraver.
placo in mero biographical" lists. The Adams, AmeriCan minister, Ion of .John
overwhelming force of a statistical fact
Quincey Adams.
~ike this ,renders .counter-arguments of
Ainswort~~ William Francis, editor of "Jour- {
nal of .l.'1atural and Geographic.'1.1 Science,"
no' substantial effect.
"Explorations in Asia Minor and KurNext, let us examine a biographical
distan."
list of much greater extension. I have Ainsworth, William Harrison, novelist, COtui1~
selected for this purpose an excellent
of above.
brief dictionary by:Mr. C. Hone. It is Alvazooski, Gabriel, Armenian, born in the
Crimea, Professor of European and Oriental
not yet publi8hctl, but part of its proof
languages, and member of Historical Instisheets h,ave been obligingly lent to me.
tute of France.
The entire work appears to contain some Aivazooski, Ivan, a marine painter, brother of·
above.
19,000 mimes; it is, therefore, more
than thirty times as extensive as the list Albermarle, Earl of (In'other Keppel).
Alhert, Prince (brother).
we have ~itherto been considering. I
Ahlis, Sit Charles medical.
'.
have selected one part only of this long Aldis, Charles J. h. medical, Mn of above.
series of names for examination, namely, Alexander, James Waddell, American divine
(son of a P r o f e s s o r ) . '
those that begin with the letter ~r.
Alexander, Joseph Addison, Professor of AnThere arc 1141 names that remain under
cient lang-uages, and of Biblical and Ecclethis letter, after eliminating those of
siastic.'l.l history, brotlter of the above.
sovereigns, and ahiO of all persons who Alison, Sir Archihald, historian, .~Olt of author
of " Essays on 'l'aste :" his mother helongell
died before A.D. 1463. Out of these,
to. "a family which has for two centuries
103, or 1 in 11, arc either fathers and'
been eminent in mathematics and the exact
sons, or brothers; and I am by no means
sciences."
sure that I have succeeded in hnntin~ Ampere, member of French Academy, anti
Professor in College of France (literary), Ron
out all the relationships that might be
of
the celebrated physicist of the sallle name•
.fonnd to exist among them.
Arago, Etienne, jonrnalist amI theatricnl
It will be remarked that tho pl'oporwriter, brotlLer of the celehratt~(1 plliiosoplirl'.
: tion of disti11guished relationships be- Argyropopulo, statesman, son of grand inter.
preter to. the Porte. .
o • comes smaller, as we relax the restrictions
Aristarchi, ecclesiastic and statesman, 80n of
of our selection; and it is reasonablo ,~mnd
interpreter to the POIte.
that it should he so, for we then include Arnold, Matthew, .,on of late Dr. Arnold.
in Ollr lists tho names of men who l!ayo Arwidson, Librarian R. Librarv. Stockholm,
anthor, Ron of n person who he)d a high IJosi.
been inducted into history through other
tion
in the Church.
conditions than the possession of eminent A:-;h 1 11I'ton
, Lord, son of Rt. lIon. Alexander
talent ..
Daring.
j
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Azcglio, Massimo, statesman a d painter.
Mcglio, Marquis, ncpltew of abo c, diplomatist
and painter.

So if wo examine the b
-artists. In Bryan's large" ietionaryof

Painters," tho lettor Acontui 8391 names

of men, of whom 65 llrQ n ar relatives,
-or 1 in 6 : .:..33 of them are athers and
sons, 30 are brothers. In 1 etis " Biographie Universelle des Mu iciens" the
letter A contains 515 nam ,of which
50 are near relations, or 1 i .10. Two·
third are f<.1.thers and sons, 0 e-third are
brothers.
It is justly to be urged, in limitation of the enormous eilect 0 hereditary
influence, implied by tho a ove figures,
that when a parent has ac ieve~ great
eminence, his son will be laced in a
more favourable position f l' advancemen t, than if he had been tl e son of an
ordinary person. Social po ition is an
especially important aid to success in
'Statesmanship and generalshi ; for. it 'is
notorious that neither the Leg slature nor
.the army afford, in their hig lest ranks,
an open arena to the abIes intellects.
The sons of the favoured cla ses are Introduced early In life to oth these
fielUs of tria~ with every encouragement to support them. Th se of the
lower classes are delayed and iscouraged
in their start; and when th yare near
the coveted goal, they f\.nd ,hemselves
aged. They are too late: t ey are not
beaten by the superior· mer t of their
contemporaries, but by tim ; as was
once touchingly remarked y Sir De
Lacy Evans.
.
In order to test the 'value of hereditary influence with greater pr CIS lOn, we
'Should therefore extract fro
our biographical list the names (the are 330)
Qf those that have achieved distinction
-in the more open fields of cience and
literature. There is no f: vour hero
beyond the advantage of a od educa·
tion. Whatever spur may b given by
the desire to maintain the f: ily fame,
and whatever opportunities ro afforded
by abundant leisure, ar~. arc than
neutralised by thoso in~ne. ces .which
commonly lead the heirs of fortune to
idleness and uilcttantism.
No. G8.-,·oJ,. XII.
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Uccurring to ou~ list, we find fifty-one
literary men who have uistinguished
relations. Therefore, no less than -1Jr;,
or one distinguished' man in every
twelve, has a. father, Bon, or brother,
distinguished in literature. To take
a round number at a venture, we may
be sure that there have been far more
than a million· students euueated, in
Europe during the last four centuries,
being an average of only 2,500 in each
a year. According to our list, about
330 of these, or only 1 in 3,000, achieved
eminent distinction: yet of those who
did BO, 1 in .12 was related to a distinguished man.
Keeping to literature
alone, it is 51 to 330 == 1 to 6k, that
a very distinguished literary man has
a very distinguished literary relative,.
and it is (leaving out the Gronovius and
Stephenses) 20 to 330 == 1 to 16, and 12
to 330 == 1 to !!8, that the relationship
is father and son, or brother and brother,
respectively.
. The Law is, by far, the most open to
fair competition of all the professions;
and of all offices in the la,v there is
none that is more surely the reward of
the most distingtiished intellectual ca·
pacity than that of the Lord Chancellor.
It therefore becomes an exceedingly interesting question to learn what have
been the relationships of our Lord
Chancellors. Are they to any notable
degree the children, or the parents, or.
the brothers of very eminent men 1 Lord
Campbell's "Lives of the Chancellors"
forms a valuable biographical dictionary
for the purpose of this investigation. I
have taken it just as it stands; meluding, as Lord Campbell docs, certain
Lord Keepers and Commissioners of the
Great Seal, as of equal rank with the.
Chancellors. I may further mention,
that many expressions in Lord, Campbell's works show that he was a disbeliever in h~l:editary in~uence.
N ow what nre tho'· facts 1 Sinco
Henry VIII.'s time, when Chnncel1o~
ceased to be ecclesiastics, and were
capablo of marryin~, wo havo had thirtynine Chancellors, &c. whoso lives have
been written by Lor(\. Campbell, of
whom tho following had emincntrelationships:l{

,.
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Sir Nicholas Bacon, Lord Keeper: son, Lord
. Chancellor Dacon.
Coventry: son of a very'learned judge of the
Common Plens.
.Bacon: father as above.
Littleton: son of a judge.
Whitelock: son of a judge, father of two sons,
one of great eminence as a lawyer, the other
as a soldier.,
Herbert: three sons.
had high command
in army; the second, the great naval officer,
'created Lord 'forrington; the third, Chief
Justice of Queen's Rench.
"
Finch, son of Speaker of House of Commons,
and first cousin to the ,Lord Chancellor Finch
of previous years, had a son who "almost
,rivalled his .father," and who was made
Solicitor-Geneml nnd Enrl of Aylesford.
Macclesfield: son, President of Royal Society.
Talbot: father was bishop, consecutively, of
Oxford, Salisbury, and Durham; had sons, of
one of whom there were great hopes. but he
died sonng; the other "slJcceeded to h'. '
father's virtues."
Hardwick had five sons, all very distinguis ed.
One,a man of letters; second, Lord lancell or Yorke; third, an amhassador; ourth,
"talented as the others;" fifth, shop of
lli~1
..
.
Northington: father was "one 0 the most
accomplished mell of his day."
Pratt: father was Chief Justi e of King's
:Bench ; his son was disti~gtl' led for public
service.
. .
Yorke: 'fat her was Lord
ancenor Hard/
wicke. (See above.)
Bathurst: father was thEY' Lord Bathurst of
Queen Anne's time; his son .was the Lord
i :Bathurst who filled high office under George
Ill. and, IV.
,Erskine: his brothers were nearly as eminent.
The whole family was most talented. ~
'Eldon: brother was the famous Lord Stowell,
Judge of Admiralty.

one

Thus 'Qut of the 39 Chancellors 16
had kinsmen of eminence. 13 of them
-viz. Sir /Nicholas Bacon, Lord Bacon,
Coventry,'Littleton, \Vhitelock, Herbert,
Finch, Hard wick, Pratt, Yorke, Bathurst,
Erskin~, and Eluon-'had kinsmen of
grea~ emine~ce. In other words, 13
out ,of 3D-that is, 1 in every 3-are
remarkable instances of hereditary influence.
It is astonishing to remark the number
'of the Chancellors, who rose from mediocre social positions, showing how talent
makes its way at the Bar, and how utterly
insufficient are favouritism and special
opportunities to win the great, legal prize
of the-Chancellorship. It is not possible
accurately, and it is hardly worth while

-

ronghly, to calculate the numerieal
value of hereditary influence in obtaining the Chancellorsllip. It is sufficient
to say that it is enormous. We must
not only reckon the number of students
actually at the Chancery bar, and say
that the Lord Chancellor Waf! the foremost man among them, hut we must
reckon the immense number of schoolS
in Engl d, in anyone of which, if a
boy sh ws real marks of eminence, he "
is pr tty sure to be patronised and
pass d on to a better place of educatio ; whence by exhibition~, and subs quently by University scholarships
nd ,fellowships, he may become educated as a lawyer. I believe, from these
l'easons, that the chances of the son of
a I,ord Chancellor to be himself also
a Chancellor, supposing he enters the
law,· to be more than a thousandfold
greater' .than if he were the son of .
equa:l1y rich but otherwise undistinguished parents. It does not appear
an acciuent that, ou( of 54 Lord Chancellors or Lo-rd Keepers, two - viz.
Sir Nicholas Bacon and Lord Hard, wick - should, have had sons who'
were also Chancellors, when we bear in
mind the very eminent legal relationships of Herbert, :Finch, El40n, and the.
rest.
,
The intellectual force of Engli~h boys
has, up to almost the present date, been
steadily directed to' cla~ical education.
Classics form the basi,. of instruction
at. onr grammar schools, so that every
boy who possesses signal classical aptitudes has a chance of showing them.
Those who are successful obtain exhibitions .and other help, and 'Q,ltimately
find their way to the great arena of
coml)ctition of University life.
The senior classic at Cum bridge is
not only the foremost of the 300 youths
who~take their degrees in the same
year, hut he is the foremost of perhaps
a tenth part of the classical intellect of
his generation, throughout all England.
No .industry, without eminent natural
talcnt to back it, could possibly raise s
youth into that position.
The institution of the class list at
Cam bridge datcs from 1824;' 80 there
,
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Excheqner, nephew of Serjeant Gonlbouna,
have been 41 Renior classics up to the
cousin to Dr. Goulhourn, Head Master ofl
presont year. Wherever two names had
ltughy, the well-known preacher.
been bracketed together, I s lectcd the 1835.
Vaughan: many relationships likc th06e
one that stood best in oth examinaof Goulhourn, including.the Jlldge, the Prttions; and then extracted th following'
fessor at Oxford, and Mr. HawkfH. (8e~
below.) , ;
names from the list of them, s instances
1842. Denman: father was the emin.ent Chief
of hereditary influence : Justice·Lord Denman.
. I
]846. IJushingtdn: brother (see ahove).
18M. Hawkins: Ste V au~han.
'.
1855. Butler: son of Senior Wrangler of
1794; three' brothers,
whom two held
University Scholarships in Oxford, and the
other was a double first-class man at Cambridge.

]827. Kennedy: father was a c1 ssic of eminence; two brothers, see bel w; another
brother, almost equally dist nguishcd in
classics.
,
1828. Se.Iwyn: brother M. P. f6 Cambridge,
an enunent lawyer.
.
.
the poet
1830. Wordsworth: nephew t
brother of an almost equally istinguished
classic, son of ' the Master of T illity.
1831. Kennedy (suabove.)
1832. Lushington: brother (see b low); nephew
to the Right lIon. Sir Stephe Lushington.
The' family has numerous oth r members of
eminent talent.
1834. Kennedy (see above).
1835. Goulbourn: father, Cha cellor of the

of

12 of the 41, or about ·1 in 3!, show
these influences in a more or less ~narked
degree; 7 of them, or 1 in G, viz. 3
Kennedy, 1 Wordsworth, .-2, LushingtoD,
and 1 Butler, very much so.
The data we have been considering are
summed up in the following table:Perccnt.ngrs.

O~currcnc()

NUlllucr
of

DiRtin~ished

hal! " dilltinguished

Di~tillgl1islH'd man
hall a diHtiTl~uillhed
hrothcr.

All thc men 01 "originnl inds" (Sir}
'1', Phillips)· and of c~ery profession 1 in 6 eascs.
hctween 146:'1 and 185" . . . . .

G timcs in 100 cases.

2 times in 100

J,iving notabilities (Walfo d's" Mell) 1 in 3! casCI!.
of the Tilllell," letter A~. . . . ,

7

7

391

Painter!'! of nl1 <'Intes (Dry'an' Diety. A)

1 in 6 cascs,

5

515

Musicians (Fetis Diety. A)

1 in 10

of
near mille
rela.tionship.

caSCI!,
605

85

54

.

.

Lord Chancellors (Lord Cal pooH)

41

•

1 in 3

~a8cs.

Cll.'leB.

1 in 4 cases.

Averages

.

.

1 in 6 cases.

--

father

sou.

"
6
1\i

"

"

"

"

C!ael!,

4

"
"

"

"

Too recent
8 In 100 CR!!M.

3~
4

10

.."

"

5 in 100 casell.

-- - ----------------

Everyw here is the eno mous power two others no le~s talented); Lord Maof hereditary influencf' fo ced· on our caulay (son of Zachary Macaulay) ; Mi85
attention. If we take a list of the Martineau (and lier brother); Merivale,
most brilliant standard wr ters of the Herman and. Charles (brothers); Dean
last few years, we shall 'nd a large Stanley (father the bishop, and popular
share of the number have d stinguished writer on birds); Thackeray (daughter,
relationships. It would be d fficult to set authoress of "Elizabeth"); Tennyson
off, against tho following i stances, tho (brother also a poet); Mrs. Trollope
sarno number of names of- en of equal (son, Anthony).
As we cannot doubt that the traIlBeminen<!'e, whose immediate r lativeswero
undistinguished. BronM (Ja e Eyre and mission of talent is as much through
her two sisters); Bulwer (an his brother the side of the mother as through that
the ambassador).; Disraeli'(fa her, author of the father, how vastly would the off.'
of "Curiosities of Literature "}; Hallam spring ·be improved, supposing distin.
(SOD, the subject of "In
moriam'') ; guished women to be commonly married
Kfngsley(two brothers emine tnovelists, to diatinguiRhed men, generation nflicr
.
•
l( '2
r
I
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16-4:

generation, their qualities being in har- cendancy: It is a great and common
mony and not in contrast, according to mistake to Buppose that high intelrules, of which we are now -ignorant, lectual powers are commonly a.ssociated
but which a study of the subject would with puny frames a.nd small physical
strength. Men of remarkable eminence
. be sure to evolve 1
It has been said by' Bacon that" great are almost always men of vast powers
men' have no continuance." I, how- of work. Those among them that
ever, find that very great men arc cer- . have fallen into sedentary ways will
tainly not averse to the other sex, for frequently astonish their friends by
some such have been noted for their illicit their physical feats, when they hapintercourses, and, I believe. for a corre- pen. to be in the mood of a vacation
sponding amount of illegitimate issue. ramble. The Alpine Club contains a
Great lawyers are especially to be blamed remarkable number of men of fair litein this, even more than poets, artists, rary and scientific distinction; and these
or great commanders. It seems natural arc among the strongest and most daring
to believe that a person who is not of the climbers. I believe, from my own
married, or who, if ·married, docs not recollections of the _thews and energies
happen to have children, should feel of my contemporaries and friends of
himself hlore vacant to the attractions many years at Cambridge, that the first
of a u~lic or a literary career than if half-dozen class-men in classics or mahe had the domestic cares and interests thematics would have beaten, out of all
of a family to attend to. Thus, if' we proportion, .the last half-dozen. classtake a' list of the leaders in science of men in any trial of physical strength
the p~esent day, the small number of or endurance. Most notabilities ha~e
them who have families is very remark- been great eaters and excellent diable. Perhaps the best selection of gesters, on literally the same prinnames we can make, is from those who. ciple that the furnace which can raise
have filled the annual scientific office of more steam than is usual for one of its
President of the British .6.ssociation. size . must burn more freely and well
'will take the .lis1f of the commoners than is common. Most great men are
simply, lest it should be objected, vigorous animals, with exuberant powers,
though unjustly, that some of the noble- and an extreme devotion to a cause.
men iwho have occupied the chair were There is no reason to suppose that, in
. not wholly indebted to their scientific breeding for the highest order of intel-attainments for that high position. Out lect, we should produce a sterile or a
of twenty-two individuals, about one- feeble race.
third have children j one-third arc or
Many forms of civilization have been
have'heen married and have no children; peculiarly unfavourable to the hereditary
and·.pD;e-third have never been married. transmission of rare talent. None of
Atru)ng the children of those who have them were more prC'judicial to it than
had f'lmilles, the names of :Frank Buck- that of the Middle Ages, where almost
land and Alexander Herschel arc already every youth of genins wag attracted into
well-known to the public.
the Church, and enrolled in the ranks
There has been' a· popular belief of a celibate clergy.
that men of great intellectual eminence,
Another great hindrance to it is· a
. are usually of feeble constitution, and costly tone of society, like thnt of our
of a dry and coM disposition. There owri, where it becoml's a folly for a
may be snch instances,bnt I believe rising man to encumber himgelf with
the geneml rule to be exactly the oppo- domestic expenses, which custom exact!'!, :
site. Snch men, so far as my observa- and which arc larger than his rcsourcc~
tion and re~ding extend, are usua1l)" arc able to meet. Here algo genius is mo~e man~y· and genial than the ave-.· -celibate, at least during the best period
rage, and by the aid of these very of manhood.
A spirit of cn~te is aho lXlll, wllich
_ qUalie" thoy obtnin a reeognise~l asP,
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compels It man of genius 0 select his
wife from a narrow neig bourhood, or
from the members of a fe families,
I~ut a spirit of clique i not bad, I
understand that in Germ, ny it is very
much the custom for profe ors to marry
the daughters of other pro p.ssors, and I
have. some reason to bel eve, but am
anxious for further infor ation before
I can feel sure of it, that he enormous
intellectual digestion of G rman literary
men, which far exceeds that of the
corresponding class of our own countrymen, may, in some consid rable degree,
be traceable to this practi e.
So far as beauty is c ncerned, the
custom of many countries of the nobility purchasing the ha somest girls
they could find for the r wives, has
laid the foundation of a I igher type of
. features among the ruli g classes. . It
is not so very long ago i~ England that
it was thought quite na ural that the
.strongest lance at the tom ament should
win the fairest or the nOl'est lady. The
lady was the prize to be t lted' for. She
rarely objected to the ar f,ngement, because her vanity waS gratified by the
eclat of the proceeding,
ow history is
justly charged with a tendency to repeat
itself. vYe may, theref6re, reasonably
look forward to the pdssibility" I do
not venture to say the p obalJility, of a
recurrence of some su h practice of
competition. 'Vhat an extraordinary
effect might be produce on our Tace,
if its object was to un' e in marriage
those who possessed the nest and most
suitable natures, ment 1, moral, and
physicall
Let us, then, give rei s to our fancy,
and imagine a Utopia or a Llputa, if
you will-in which a s stem of compe-.
titive examination for irIs, as well as
for youths, had been 0 developed as
to embrace every impo'tant quality of
mind ano. hody, and w1 ere a considerable sum was yearly all tleo. to the cn.dowment ·of such marri ges as promised
to yield chilur,en who ould grow into
eminent servants of the State. \Ve may,
picture to ourselves an nnual ceremony
in that Utopia or Lapl ta, in which the
Senior Trustee of the E dowment Fund

N
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would address ten deeply-bluahingyoung
men, all of twenty-five years old, in the
following terms :-" Gentlemen, I have
" to announce the results of a public ex"amination, conducted on e~tabli8hed
" principles; which sho\v ,that you
" occupy the foremost places. in your
" year, in respect to those qu~1ities of
"talent, character, and bodily vigour
"which arc proved, on the whole, to .
" do most honour and best service to our .
" race. An examination has also been con" ducted on established principles among .. ·
" all the young ladies of this country who
" are now of the age of twenty-one, and
" I need hardly remind you, that this ex-,
" amination takes note of grace, beauty,
"health, good temper,. accomplished
" housewifery, and disengaged affections,
" in addition to noble qualities of heart
'~. and brai ..l. Bya careful investigation of'
" the marks you have seyerally obtained,
" and a comparison of them, always
"on established principles, with those
"obtained by the most distinguished
'~ among the young ladies, we have been
" enabled to select ten of their names
"with especial reference to yourindi"vidual ~lities.· It appears that
" marriages~etween you and these ten
" ladies, according to the list I hold in
" my band, would offer the probability
"of unusual happiness to yourselves,
"and, what is of' paramount interest
"to the State, would probably result
"in. an extraordinarily talented issne.
" Under these circumstances, if any or ..6
" all of these marriageR should be agreed ~
" upon, the Sovereign herself will give
" away the brides, at a high and solemn'
"festival, six months hence, in W est'.' minster Abbey. We, on our part, are
'" prepared, in each case, to ~ssign
" 5,000l. as a wedding-present, and to .
"defray tho' cost of maintaining and
"educating your children, out of the
" ample funds entrusted to our disposal
" by the State,"
If a twentieth part of the' cost amI
,pains were spent in measures for the
improvcmcnt of the human raco that
is spent 011 the improvement of the
hreed of horses and cattle, what a galaxy
of gellius might we not create 1 "\V c
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Translations/rom Horace.
.

TRANSLATIO~S

OD.

,

compl'ehending the oxigenciea of our
modern civilization; much lea8 of fulfilling' them. We are livi~g in a aort
of intellectual anarchy, for the want of
master minds. The general intellectual
capaci~y of our leaders requires to he
raised, and also to bo differentiawtl.
We want abler commanders, statesmen,
thinkers, inventors, and artist.C!. The
natural qualifications of our race are no
greater than they used to he in semibarharous times, though the conditioIls
amid which we aro born are vaC!tly more
complex than of old. The foremost
minds of the present day seem to stugger
and halt under an intellectual load too
hel}ovy for their powers.
To be contin1Ud.

might introdnce prophets and lligh
priest:.; of civiliz~tion into the world,
8S surely as we can propagate idiots by
mating cretins. Men and women of
, the present day are, to those we might
hopo to bring into existence, what the'
pariah dogs of the streets of an Eastern
town arc to our o"wn highly-bred
Tarieties.
The feeble nrttions of the world arc
necessarily giving way before the nobler
Tnr\~ties of mankind; and even the best
of these, so i[lr as we know them, soem
unequal to their work. The average
culture of mankind is become 80 much
higher than it WM, and the branch os of
knowleJge and history so various and
, : extQnded, that few arc capable even of

FROM HORACK

Ill.

21.

"0 N£.TA MECUM."

My good contemporary cask, whatever thou dost keep
Stored up in thee,-. smiles, tears, wild loves, mad brawls, or easy sleep;
Whnte'er thy grape was charged withal, thy dny is came, descend:
Corvinus bids; my mellowest wine must greet my best-loved friend.
Sage and Socratic thougb he he, the juice he will not spurn,
1.'bnt many a, time made glow, they say, old Cato's virtue stern.
There's not n h~nrt so hnrd but thou heneath its gunrd canst steal;
There's not a soul so close but thou its secret canst r~veal.
There's no despair but thou cnnst cheer,-no wretch's lot so low,
But thou cnnst mise, and bid him bmve the tyralltand the foe.
Ph'asc Bacchus, and the Queen of Love, and the linkt Graces three,
Till lamps shall
fail nnd stars grow pale, we'll mnke a night with thee .
.,
OD.

1.

11.

"TU NE QU1RSIERIH."

-,

My sweet Leuconoe, seek no ~ore
To .learn thy own, thy lover's date:
Put by thy dark Chaldrean lore,
For TIenven has closed the book of fate.
Are merry winters yet' to come
:For thee und me 1 Is this, whoSG bla.C!t
Shivers the blustering waves to foam
On yon bluff rocks, to be our last 1
\V (' know not, and we can but bow'
In blindness to the Power Divine
That shnpes the lo't of all below:
Then broach yon flask of mellow wme.
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:For in truth there wns in the soul of
the· hoy, who had neverhnd any but
women fo look up to, a strange yearning
towanls revereflcc,
whieh was called
I

into action with; inexpressible force hy

the very aspect :trid tone of such a Rage
elder and COUll:;ellor as Master Gottfried
Sore], and took allvantage of the first
opening permitted by his brother. And
the sympathy always so strong l)etween
the two (lui~kelletl the like feeling in
Ebbo, so tha, the same movement drew
him on his knee beside Friedel in oblivion or renunciation of all lordly pride
tow[tl'lls a kinsman such as he had here
encountered.
"Truly and hcm~tily, my fair youths,"
said Muster Gottfried with the same
kind dignity, "do I pray tho good God
to bless you, and render you faithful
and .loving S01l8, not only to your
mother, but to your fatherland."
He was unable to Jlistinguish between
the two exactly simnar forms that knelt
before him, ye\, there was something in
the q !liver of Friedel's head, which
made him pre~s it with a shade more of
tenderness thiln the other. And in
truth tears wpre welling into the eyes
veiled hy the fingers that Friedel clasped
over his faee, for such a blessing was
stl'ange and ~wef't to him.
Their mother was ready to weep for

joy. There was now no drawhack to·
her bliss, since her son and her unclo
had accepted one another; and she
repaired to her own beloved old chamber
a happier being than she hal] fler.n Rin~o
she had left its wainscoted walls. N ny,
&'3 she gazed out at the familiar ontlines
of roof and tower, and felt herself truly
at home, then knelt by the little llndis. turbed altar of her devotions, with the
cross above and her own patron saint
.below in carved wood, and the flowers
which the good aunt had ever kept aR
a freshly-renewed offering, she felt that
she was happier, more fully thankful
and blissful than even in the girlish
calm of her untroubled life. Her prayer
that she might come again in peace had
been more than fulfilled; nay, when
she had seen her boys kneel meekly to
receive her uncle's blessing it was. in
some sort to her as if the work was
done, as if tho millstone had been borne,
.
up for her, and had borIf8 her and her
dear ones with it.
But .there was much to come. She
knew full well that, even though her
son's first step had been in the right
direction, it was in a path beset with
difficulties; and how would her proud
Ebbo meet them 1
(

I

To be continued.

HEREDITARY TALENT AND CHARACTER.
DY FRANcrs GALTON.
,

SECO'~D PAPER. 1
,

Rhown, ill my previous paper,
that. intdleetllal capacity, is so largely
tl'an!';llIittl~d by dll:<cpnt that, out of every
h\ll\(lJ'(~(l . sons or men distinguished in
tho ('pen profp:,;!';iolls, no less than eight
are found to have rivalled their fathers
in emindnce. 1t must be :recollected

IUAVE

1 Non:.-I takethiH opportunity of correcting
n IItll!\1I ""'af,mt ill Illy IMt paper. 'I'he name

of the IIIlt.hor of the forthcoming Brief Biographical Dictionary from which I quoted Bhould
luivo !Jeeu the Uev. Chl\rl~B Hole, not Honc.

tluitsuccess of this kind implies tho
simultaneous inheritance of many points
of character, in addition to mere intellectual capacity. A man mu:o;t inherit
good health, a love' of mental work, a
strong purpose, and considerable am hi:.
tion, in order to achieve successes of the
high order of which we aro speaking.
The tleficiency of anyone ofthcE;equillitiC's
would certainly be injurious, and probably be fatal to his chance of obtaining
great distinction. But more than this -:
the proportion wo have arrived at takes

1

]
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no account whatever f one-half of the,
hereditary influence that form the
nature of the chilJ
!I'ry particular
method of inq1iir.v lid 'hot a<1mit of
reg[lf(l being paid. to the infhiences
trans'mitted by the~mother, whether
thoy had strengthe cd or weakened
those transmitted by t, 0 father. I.astly,
though, tho talent an(ll character of hoth
of tho parents migh~ in any partieular
caso, be of a remar1~ably ,noble order,
and thoroughly cOlllgenial, yet they
would necessarily Idve such mongrel
antecedents that it ~vould be ahmrd
to expect their chll(,reri ~to invariably
equal them in ,thei~ nJtural endowments. ThQ law of a~avism prevents it
When we estimate at its tru~ importance this accumulatibn of impediments
in the way of the son] of a distinguished
father rivalling his parent-the mother
being selected, as it were, at haphazardwe' cannot but feel ~mhzed at the num her,
of instances in which ia successful rivalship has occurred. ~ight per cen~. is
as large a proportion as could have been,
expected on' the mdt striilgent hypothesis of hereditary transmi~sion. No
one, I think, can doubt, from the facts anI 1
analogies 1 have brou~ht forward, that,
if talented men wero mated with talented,
women, of the Rame xtiental and phYflieal
characters as themselv~s, generation after
generation, we might~produce a highly, _bred human race, wit no more tendency
to revert to meaIer a cestral types than
is shown by our long-bstablished breeds
~
of race-horses and foxlhounds.
It may be said thht, even granting
the validity of my arguments, it would
be impossible to carri their indications
into practical effect. ~ For instance, if
we divided the risin generation into
two cnstes, A and TI, of which A was
selected for natural gi tS, and B was the
refuse, then, supposi~g mnrringe .,,;a8
confined within the ~nle of the caste
to which each indivi~ al bclongecl i it
lT~ight be. objected thnt we should simply
dlffcrehtmto our race that wo shOl1hl
create a good and a ad caste, btl t we
should 'not improve th race as a whole.
I reply that this is y no means the
neccssary result. Ther remnins another
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very important law to be brought into
play. Any agency, however' indirect,
that would somewhat hasten the marriages in caste A, and retard those in
caste B, would result in a larger proportion of children bei~g born to A than
to B, and woulU enu by wholly eliminating TI, and replacing it by A.
I.ct us tuke a defmitc case, in order
to give precision to our idea.q. 'Ve ,\"ill
suppose the population to he, in the first
instance, stationary; A and B to be equal
in numbers; and the children of each
married pair who survive to maturity
to be rather more than 2 ~~ in the ca.qe
of A, and rather less than 1 ~ in' the
case of B. This no extravagant hypothesis.
Hulf the population of the
British Isles nre born of motherd under
the age of thirty yenrs.
The I'esult in the first generation
would be that the total popUlation
would be unchanged, but that only onethird part of it would consist of .the
children of B. In the sccond generation, . the descendants of B would be
reduced to two-ninths of their original
numbers, but the total popUlation would
begin, to increase, owing to the greater
proponderance of the prolific cast~ A.
At this point the law of naturnl selection
would powerfully assist in the substitution of caste A for casto B, by pressing
heavily ~n the minority of weakly and
incapable men.
The 'C'ustoms' that affect the direction
qnd date of marriages arc already numeIn many families, marriages
rous.
between cousins are discouraged and "
checked. 'l\fnrriages, in other resp~cts
appropriate, are very commollly deferred,
through prtldential consideratiolls. If
. it was generally felt that intermarriages
between A and n ,yore as unadvisa.ble
as they are supposed to be between
cousins, and that marriages in A ought
'to bo hastened, on the grol1Jl(l of prudential considerations, while thoRe in n
ought to bo discouraged and ret.arded,

<)

then, Ibe1ieve, wo should ha'\"e agencies

amply sufficient to eliminate B in a few
generations.
,
"
I henco conclude thnt the improvement of the breed of mankind is no

j
"

'\

.
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insuperable difficulty. If everybody
were to agree on the improvement of
the race of man being a matter of the
very utmost· importance, and if the
theory .of the hereditary transmission of
qualities in men . was as· thoroughly
understood as it is in the case of our
domestic animals, I see no absurdity in
supposing that, in somo way or other,
the improvement would be carried into
effect.
It remains for me in tho present
article to show that hereditary influence
is' as clearly marked in mental aptitudes
as in general intellectual power. I will
then enter into some of the considerations which my views on hereditary
talent and character naturally suggest.
I will first quote a few of those cases
in which characteristics have been inherited that clearly depend on peculi/arities of .organization. Prosper Lucas
/ was among our earliest encycloprodists
. on this subject. It is distinctly shown
by him, and agreed to by others, such
as Mr. G. Lewes, that predisposition to
any form of disease, or any malformation, may become an inheritance. Thus
disease of the heart is hereditary; so aro
tubercles in the lungs; so also are diseases of the brain, of the liver, and of
the kidney; so are diseases of· the eye
and of' the ear. General maladies are
equally inheritable, as gout and madness. .Longevity on the one hand, and
premature deaths on the other, go by
descent. If we consider a class of peculiarities! moro recondite in the\r origin
than thesQl we shall still find the laW'
of inheritance to hold good. A morbid
susceptibility to contn:gious disease, or
to tho poisonous eilects of opium, or of
c.alome1, and an aversion to the tasto of
meat, are all fottnd to be inherited. So
is a craving for drink, or for gambling,
strong sexual passion, a proclivity to
pauperism, to crimes of violence, and to
., crimes of fraud.
Therenre certain. marked types of
character, justly associated with marked
types of feature and· of temperament.
W 0 hold; axioIp.atipl.lly, that. the latter
aro inherited (tho .case being too notorious, and too .consistent with the ana-

logy afforded by brute animals, to render
argument necessary), and we therefore
infer the same of the former. For
instance, the face of the combatant is
square, coarse, and heavily jawed. It
differs from that of the ascetic, the
voluptuary, the dreamer, and the charlatan.
. Still more strongly marked than these,
are the Itypical features and characters
of diffetent races of men. Tho }riongolians, , Jews, Negroes, Gipsies, and
American Indiana; severally propagate
their kinds; and each kind differs in
character and intellect, as well as. in
. colour and shape, from the other four.
'They, and a vast number of other races,
form a class of instances worthy of close
investigation, in which peculiarities of
character are invariably transmItted from
the parents to the offspring.
In founding argument on the innate
. character of different races, it is necesSaTY to bear- in mind the exceeding <
docility of man. His mental 'habits in
mature life are the Greatures of social
discipline, as well as of inborn aptitudes, and it. is impossible to ascertain
what is due to' the latter alone, except
by observing several individuals of tho
sanie race, reared under various infiuences, amI noting the peculiarities of
character that invariably assert themselves. But, even when we have imposed
these restrictions ,to check a hasty and
imaginative' conclusion, we find there .
remain abundant data to prove an astonishing diversity in tho natural characteristics of different races. It will be
suflicient for our purpose if wo fix our
attention upon the peculiarities of on0
or two Of th8m.
Tho race of the American Indians is
spread over an enormous area, and
through every climate; for it reaches
from the frozen regions. of the North',
through the equator, down to the incl(Jment regions of the South. It exist3
in' thousands of disconnocted communitiei:), speaking nearly as many different
languages.. It, has been subjected to n
strange variety of 'political influences,
such ns its own despotisms in PC;ru,
lIfe.'\.ico, Natchez, and Bogota, and it~
G>
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Here, then, is a well-marked type of
numerous republics, arge and small.
character,
that formerly prevailed over
Members of the rnc~ have been con·
quere<,l nnd ruled by m litary adventures a large part of tho globe, with which
from Spain and Port gal; others have other equally marked types of character
been subjugated to Jesuitical rule;' in other regions are strongly contrasted.
numerous settlements have been made Take, for instance, the typical West
by strangers on its soil; and, finally, the African Negro. He is more unlike the
north of the continent ana been colonized Red man in his mind than in his body.
by European races.. Elcellent observers Their characters are almost opposite, one
have watched the AmerIcan Indians under to the other. The ned man has great
. all these influences, d.nd their almost patience, great reticence, great dignity,
and no passion; the Negro has strong
unanimous conclusion is as follows : The race is divided in\to many varieties, impulsive passions, and neither patience,
but it has fundamentapy the same cha· reticence, nor dignity. Ho is warm·
racter throughout the whole of America. hearted, loving towards his master's,
The men, and' in a~ess degree the children, and idolised by the children
women, are naturally old, melancholic, in return. He is eminently gregarious,
father, mother, for he is always jabbering, quarrelling,
patient, and taciturn.
tom-ing, or dancing. He is remarkand their children, ro said to livo
together in a hut, likb persons assem· ably domestic, and he is endowed with:
bled by accident, not tied by affection. . such constitutional vigour, and' is so
. Tho youths treat thetu- parents with prolific, that his race is irrepressible.
neglect, and often wlth such harsh.
, The Hindu, the Arab, the Mongol,·
ness and insolence as ~to horrify Euro· the Teuton, a~ very many more, have '
peans who have witnessed their con· each of them their peculiar characters.
duct. The mothers have been seen vVe have not space to analyse them on
to commit infanticide without the this occasion; but, whatever they are,
slighte!:it discomposure~ and numerous they are transmitted, generation after
savage tribes have died out in conse· generation, as truly. as their physical·
quence of this practice~_ The American forms .
Indians are eminently non-gregarious. .~ vVhat is true for the entire race is
They nourish a sullen rbserve, and show equally true for its varieties. If we were
little sympathy with dach .other, even .to select pel'Sonswho were born with a
when in great distressJ Tho 'Spaniards type of character that we desired to in·
had to enforco tho co~mon duties of tensify, - ' suppose it was one that
humanity hy positive [:nvs. They are approached to some ideal standard of
strangely taciturn. When not engaged . perfection-and if wo compelled marin action they will sit -Whole days in one riage within the limits of the society so
posturo without openiu!g their lips, and selected, generation after generation;
wrapped up in their ~arrow thoughts. there can be no doubt that the offspring
They usually march in \Indian. file, that would ultimately be born with the
is to say, in a long line,at some distattce qualities we sought, as surely as if wo
from each other, withoht exchanging a had been breeding for physical features,
word. They keep thel same profound and not for intellect or disposition.
Our natural constitution seems to bear
silence 'in. rowing a cahoe, unless they
happen to be excited by ~omo extraneous as direct and stringent a relation to that
. causo. On the other hahd, their patriot- of our forefathers as any other physical
ism and local attachmhnts are strong, effect does to its cause. Our bodies,
and they have an nato ishing sense of minds, and capabilities of development
personal dignity. Th nature of the have been derived from 'them. . EveryAmerican' Indians app ars to contain thing we possess at oui' birth is.a _
the minimum of affecti nate and social heritage from our ancestors.
Can we hand anything down to Ollr
qualities compatible' wi h the continu.
children.. that we have fairly won by
ance of their race.
i ,
y
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our own independent exertions 1 Will
our children be born with more virtuous
disposition5, if we ourselves have acquired virtuous habits 1 Or are we no
moro than passive transmitters of a
nature we havo received, and which
we have no power to modify 1 There
are but a few instances in which habit
even seems to be inherited. The chief
among· them ate such as those of dogs
being born excellent pointers; of the
attachment to man shown by dogs; and
of the fear of man, rapidly learnt and
established among the birds of newlydiscovered islands. But all of these
admit of being accounted for on other
grounds than the hereditary transmission of' habits.. Pointing is, in some
faint degree, a natural. disposition of all
dogs. Breeders have gradually improved upon it, amI created the ,raco'
we no,v possess. There is nothing to
show that the reason why dogs are born
staunch pointers is that their parents
had been brok~n into acquiring an artificial habit. So as regards the fondness
of dogs for man. It is inherent to a
great extent in the genus. The dingo,
01' wild dog of Australia, is attached to
the Jl?an who has caught him when a
puppy, and clings to him even although
he is turned adrift to hunt for his own
living. This quality in dogs is made
more intense by the custom of selection.
The savage dogs are lost or killed '; the
tame ones arc kept and bred from.
Lastly, as regards the birds. As soon
as any of their flock has learned to fear,.,
I presume that its. frightened movements
on the approach of man form a language that is rapidly and unerringly
understood by the rest, old or young;
and, that, after a few repetitions of the
signal, man becomes an object of welII~membered- mistrust. ':Moreover, just
as 'natural selection has been shown to
encourage love of man in uomestic uogs,
so it tends to encollrnge fear of man in
all wild animals-the tamer varieties
perishing owing to their misplaced con-'
findence, anu the wilder ones continuing
their' breed.
If we examine the question from
the opposite side, a .list of life-long

,"

habits in the parents might be adduced
'\vhich leave no perceptible trace on
their descendants. I cannot ascertain
that the son of an old soldier learns
his drill more quickly' than the son
of an artizan. I am assured that, the
sons of fishermen, whose ancestors have
pursued the same calling time out of
mind, are just as sea-sick as the sons
of landsmen when they first go to sea.
I cannot discover that the castes of
India show signs of being naturally
endowed with special aptitud~s. If
the habits of an individual are transmitted to his descendants, it is, as
Darwin says, in a very small degree,
and is hardly, if at all, traceable.
~, We shall therefore take an approximately correct view of the origin of our
life, if we consider our own embryos to
have sprung immediately from those /.,
embryos whence our parents were developed, and .these from the embryos of (
their parents, and so on for ever.' We
should in this way look on the nature of
mankind, and perhaps on' that of the
whole animated creation, as one continuous system, ever pushing out new
branches in all directions, that variously
interlace, and that bud' into separate
lives at every point of interlacement.
This simile does not at all express
the popular notion of life. . Most persons seem, to have nvague idea that a '
nc\w element, speciall~ fashion~d in
. heaven, and not transmItted by sunple
descent, is introduced into the body of
eyery newly-born infant. Such a notion
is unfitted to stanu upon any scientific,
basis with which we are acquainted.
It is impossible it should be true,
unless there exists, some property or
quality in man that is not transmissible
by descent. But the terms talent and
character' are exhaustive: they include
the whole of. man's spiritUal nature so
far as we arc able to understand it. No
other class of qualities is known, to
exist, that we might suppose to have
been interpolated from on high. Moreover1 the idea is improbable from a priori
considerations, because there is no other
instanco in which creative power operates uilder our o\\"n observation at the
I
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present, day, except it may be in tho natures ~ In strength, agility, and other",.
freedom in action f our own wills. physical qualities, Darwin's law of natural
Wherever ols'e wo tu n our eyeR, we seo selection acts with unimpassioned, mercinothing but law an . order, and' effect less severity. The weakly die in the
battle for life; tho stronger and more
lollowing cause.
.
capa.ble
individuals aro' alone permitted
But though, whe we look back to ,
our ancestors, the e bryos of our pro- to survive, and to bequeath their constigenitors maybe cone ived to have b,een tutional vigour to future gemkatioris. Is
developed, in each t> neration, immedi- thero any corresponding rulo in respect
ately from the one t at preceded it, yet to mo~l character 1 I believe there is,'
we cannot take so res ricted a view when 'and Ihnve already hinted at it when
we. look forward.
he interval that speaking of the American Indians. I
separates the full-gro n animal from its , am prepared to maintaU1 that its action,
.' embryo is too impo tant to be disre- by insuring a certain fundamental unity
garded. It is in his interval that in the quality of the affections, enables·
Darwin's law of nat ral selection comes men and the higher order of animals to t:"
into play; and th ~e conditions are sympathise in somo degree with each
entered into, which a ect, we know not other, and also, that this law forms the
how, the "individua variation" of the broad basis of our religious sentiments.
Animal life, in all but the very lowest
offspring. I mean those that cause
dissimilarity among rothers and sisters clas~es, depends on at least one, and, more
who are born success'vely, while twins, commonly, on all of the four following
. produced simultane usly, are often principles :-There must be affection, and _
almost identical. If it were possible it must be of four kinds: sexual, parental:,..
I that
embryos shoul . descend directly .filial, and social. . The absolute deficiency .
from embryos, there ight be develop- of anyone of these would be a se~ious
\ ments in every direct on, and the world hindrance, if not a bar to the contimiwould be filled with onstrosities. But ance of any race. Those who possessed
this is not the ord r of natu're.
all of them, in the strongest mensure,
is her fiat that the atural tendencies would, speaking generally, have an
of animals should ne er disaccord long advantage 'in the struggle for existence.
and widely with th conditions under 'Vithout sexual affection, thero would
which they are place. Every animal be no marriages, and no children; with~
before it is of an age to bear offspring, out parental affection; the children would
has to undergo frequ nt stern examina- be abandoned; without filial affection,
tions before the boar of nature, under they "fQuld stray and perish; and,
the .law of natural s lection; where to without the social, each individual
be "plucked" is no necessarily dis- would be single-handed against rivals,
grace, but is certainly eath. Never let who were capablo of banding themselves
it·be forgotten that mhn, as a reasonable into tribes. Affection for others as well
being, has the privilbge -of not being as for self, is therefore a necessary part
helpless under the t anny of uncon- of animal character. Disinterestednees '
genial requirements, ut that he can, is as essential to a brute's well-bei:pg·
and that ho does, mo 'fy the subjects in as selfishness. No' animal' lives fop'
which nature exami es him, and that itself alone, but also, at least occaho has considerable ower in settling sionally, for its paront, ,its mnte, its
beforehand tho rClatlve importance in ?ffspring, or its fellow. Companionship
the examination that shall bo assigned 18 frequently more grateful to an animal
to each separate subje t.
than ~bundnnt food. The safety of her
It becomes a questi n of great interest young is -considered by many a mother .
how far moral, monstrosities admit of as a paramount object to her own. The
being bred. Is ther any obvious law, passion for a mate is equally strong.
that assigns a limit to .tho propagation of Tho gregarious bird posts itself during
supremely vicious or upromely virtuoUl3 its ,turn of duty ns watchman on a tree,
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by tho side of tho feeding flock.

Its

I

theistic sentiment iB secondary, not
zeal to serve tho common causo exceeds primary. It becomos developed within
its care to attend to its own interests. us under the influenco of rellection and
Extremo selfishness is not a common reason. All evidence tends to show that
vice. Narrow thoughts of self hy no man is directed to the contemplation
'means absorb the minds of ordinary and love of God by instincts that he
mon; they occupy a secondary position ,shares with the whole animal world, and.
in the thoughts of the more noble and that primarily appeal to the love of his
generous of our raco. A largo part of neighbour.
an ,Englishman's life is devoted to
:Moral monsters are born among Eng.
othors, or to the furtherance of general lishmen, even at the present day'; and,
ideas, and not to directly personal ends.'-,cwhen they are betrayed by their acts,
Tho Jesuit toils for his order, not for tho law puts them out of the way, by
himself. l\fany plan for that which they the prison or the gallows, and 80 pre·
can never livo to see. At the hour of vents them from continuing their breed.
death they arc still planning. An in· Townley, the murderer, is an instance in
completed will, which might work unfair· point. He behaved with decorum and
ness among those who ,yould succeed to propriety; he was perfectly well-con·"
the property of a dying man, harasses his ducted to tho gaol officials, and he
mind. Personal obligations of all sorts corresponded with his mother in a style
press as heavily as in the fulness of that ,vas certainly flippant, but was not
health, although tho touch of death 'generally considered to be insane. How·
is known to be on tho point of cancel·' ever, with all this reasonableness of
ling them. It is so with animals. A disposition, he could not be brought to (,
dog's thoughts are towards his master, see that he had done anything particu.
~yen when he suffers the extremest ,larly wrong in murdering the girl' that
pain. His mind is largely filled at all was disinclined to marry him. He was
times with sentiments of affection. But thoroughly consistent in his disregard
disinterested feelings arc more necessary for life, because, when his own existence
to man than to any other animal, became wearisome, he ended it with
because of the long period of his depen. perfect coolness, by jumping from an
dent childhood, and also because of his upper staircase. It is a notable fact
great social lleeds, due to his physical that a man without a conscience, like
helplessness. Darwin's law of natural Townley~ should be able to mix in
selection would therefore be expecteu to English society for years, just like g,ther
develop these sentiments, among men, people.
')
~ven among the lowest barbarians, to a
H~w enormous is the compass of the
greater degree than among animals.:
scale of' human character, which reaches
I believe that our religious sentiments from dispositions like those we have
spring primaTily from these four sources. just described, to that of a Socrates!
The institution of celibacy is an open How various are'tho intermediate typos
acknowle<lgment that the theistic and of character that commonly fall umler
human affections arc more or less con· everybody'S notice, and how differvertihle; I mean that hy starving the ently are tho principles of virtue
one class the other becomes morc intense measured out to different natures! 'Ye
and absorhing. Iil savages, the theistic can cleal'ly observe the, extreme cliver·
'sentiment is chiefly, if not wholly, alJsent. sity of character in children. Some are
I would refer my readers, who may llCsi- naturally generous and open, others
tatoin accepting this ai'>sertion, to the mean and tricky; somo arc warm and
recontly p:ulJlisheu work of my friend Sir' loving, others cold and heartless; some
..John Lubbock, "Phehistoric Times," arc meek and patient, others obstinate
p. 4G7-472, where' tho reports of and self-asserting; somo few have tho
travellers on the religion of savages aro tempors of angels, and at least as many
very ably and fairly collated. The have the temp~rs of devils. In the
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sarno way, as I Bh wed in my previous
paper, that by selec ing men and women
of rare and simila talent, and mating
them together, gen ration after genera·
tion, an extraor' narily gifted raco
might be develop d,. so a yet more
rigid selection, ha ing regard to their
moral nature, woul ,I believe, res'ult in
a no less marked i provement of their
natural disposition.
Let us consider n instance in which
different social in uences have modi·
fied the inborn dis ositions of a nation.
The North Ameri an people has been
bred from the mo t restless and com·
bative class of urope. Whenever,
during the last te or twelve genera·
tions, a political 0 religious party has
suffered defeat, its rominent members,
whether they were the best, or only the
noisiest, have bee apt to emigrate to
America, as a refu e from persecution.
Men fled to Americ for conscience' sake, .
and for that of una preciated patriotism. ,
Every scheming k ave, and every brutal
ruffian, who feared the arm of the law,
also turned his ey s in the.same direcPeasants
d artisans, whose
tion.
spirit rebelled aga st the tyranny of .
society and the mo otony of their daily
life, and men of a igher position, who ~
chafed under conve tional restraints, all,
yearned towards merica., Thus the
dispositions of the arents of the American people have bee exceedingly varied,
and usually extrem , either for good or
for evil. But in on respect they almost
universally agreed. Every head of an
emIgrant family bI ught with him a
restless character, nd a spirit apt to
rebel. If we estim to the moral nature'
of Americans from heir present social
state, we shall find it to be just what
we might have ex ected from such a
parentage. Theyare nterprising, defiant,
and touchy; impa ient of authority;
furious politicians; very tolerant of
fraud and violence' posS'Cssing much
high and generous s irit, and some true
religious feeling, bu strongly addicted
to cant.
'tV e have seen tha the law of natural
sc:lection develops di interested affection
of a varied charact r even in animals
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and barbarian man. Is the Bamo law'
different in its requirements when acting
on civilized man 1 It is no doubt more
favourablo. on the whole to civilized
progress, but wo must not expect to find
as .yet many marked signs of its action.
As a matter of history, our Anglo·Saxon
civilization is only skin-deep. It is but
eight hundred years, or twenty-six
generations, since the Conquest, and
the ancestors of the large majority of
Englishmen were the merest boors at a
much later date than that. It is said that
among the heads 01 the noble houses of
England there can barely be found one
that has a right to claim the sixteen
quarterings-that is to say, whose greatgreat-grandparents were, all of them.
(sixteen in number), entitled to carry
arms. Generally the nobility of a family
is represented by only a' few slender
rills among a multiplicity of non-noble
sources.
The most notable quality that the
requirements of civilization have hitherto
bred in us, living as we do ill a rigorous
climate and on a naturally barren soil, is
the instinct of continuous steady labour.
This is alone possessed by civilized races,
and it is possessed in a far greater degree.
by the feeblest individual~ among them
than by the most able-bodied savages.
Unless a man can work hard and regu·
larly in England, he becomes an outcast.
If he only works by fits and starts he
has not a chanco of competition with
steady workmen. An artizan who has
variable impulses, and wayward moods,
is almost Bure to.end in intemperance
and ruin. In short, men who are born
with wild and irregular dispositions, even
though they contn,in DlUch that is truly
noble, are alien to the spirit of a civilized
country, and they and their breed are
eliminated .from it by the law of selee··
tion. On tho other hand, a wild,
untUmeable restlessness is innato with
savages. ..~ have collected numerous
instances where children of a low raco
have been separated at an early age from
their parents, and reared as part of a
settlcr'~' family, quite apart from their
own people. Y ct, after years of civilized
ways, in some fit of passion, or under
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somo craving, like thnt of a bird about
to emigrate, they have abandoned their
home, flung away their dress, and sought
,their couptrymen in the bush, among
,vhom theybave snbsequentlybeen found
living in contented barbarism, without
a vestige of their gentle nurture. This
is eminently the case with the Australians, nnd I have heard of mnny others
'in South Africa. There are also nume- '
rous instances in England where the,'
restless nati.ue of gipsy half-blood asserts
itself with irresistible force.
,Another difference, which may either
be duo to natnral selection or to original
difference of race, is the fact that savages
seem incapable of progress after the first
few years of their life. Tho average
children of all races are mnch on a par.
Occasionally, those of the lower races
arc more precocious than the AngloSaxons; as a brute beast of a few weeks
old is certainly more apt arid forward
than a child of the same age. But, as
the years go by, the higher races continue to progress, 'while the lower ones
gradually stop. They' remain children
in mind, with the passions of grown
men. Eminent genius commonly asserts
itself in tenderyears, butit continues long
to develop. The highest minds in the
highest race seem to have been those who
had the longest boyhood. It is not those
who were little men in early youth who
have succeeded. Here I may remark that,
in the' great mortality that besets the
children of our poor, those who are
members of precocious families, and who
are therefore able to help in earning
wages at a very early age, have a marked
advantage over their competitors. They,
on the whole, live, and breed their like,
while, the others die. :rut, if this sort
of precocity be unf:wou~~ble to a raceif it be generally followed, by an
early arrest of development, and by a
premature olel age-thetb. modern indu!'ltrial civilization, in, encouraging precocious varieties of men, ~detel'iorates the
breed.'
. Besides theRe three po nts of difference
-endurance of steady abour, tameneRS
of disposition, and 'prolongecl dcvelop. ment - I know of lione that, very
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mo.rkedlyaistinguiahes the nature of the
lower classes of civilized man from that
of barbarians. In' the e~citement of a
pillaged town the English Roldier il) jllRt
as brutal as the saV'age. Gentle manners
'seem, under those' circumstances, to
have been' n mere gloss thrown by
education over n barbarous nnture. One
of the effects of ci vilizatioIi is to diminish
the rigour of the 'application of the law
of natural selection. It preserves weakly
lives, that would, have perished in barbarous lands. The sickly children of a.
wealthy family have a better chance of '
living and rearing. offspring than the
stalwart children of a poor one. As with
the l)ody, so with tho mina. Poverty
is more aaverse to early marriages than
is natural bad temper, or inferiority of
intellect. In civilized society, money
interposes her regis between the law of
natural selection and very mnny of its
rightful victims. Scrofula and madness
are naturalised among us by wealth;
short-sightedness is becoming so. Thero
seems no limit to the morbific tendencies
of hody or ~ind that might accumulate
in a hml where the law of primogeniture was general, and where riches were
more esteemed than personal qunlities.
~ either is there any known limit to the
intellectual and moral grandeur of nature
that might be introduced into aristocratical families, if their representatives,
, who have such rare privilege in winning
wives that please them best, should
invariahly, generation a~ter generation,
marry with a view of transmitting those
nohle qualties to their descendapts. Inferior blood in the representative of a
family might be eliminated from it in a
few generations. Tho share that a man
retains in- the constitution of his remote
de::;cendants is ,. inconceivably small.
The' father transmits, on an average,
one-half of his nature, the grandfather
one-fourth, the greut-grandfather one, eighth; the share decreasing step by
step, in a geometrical mtio, with great
rapidity.. Thus the man, who claims
de,;cent from a Norman baron, who
accompanied, ,\Villiam the Conqueror
twenty-six generations ago, has so minuto
n. share of that baron's influence in his
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constitution, th:lt, if le wci~hs fourteen delight; but his inclinations are fickle
stone, the part of 11 m ,,,hidl may ho and base, and do not conform to his
ascribed to the bar n (supposing, of better judgment. The whole moral
courso, thore havo b en no additional nature of man is tainted with sin, which
lin os of relationship) i only o~e~fiftieth of prevents him from doing the things he
a grain in weight-an mount ludicrously knows to be right.
I venture to offer an explanation of
disproportioned to tl 0 value popularly
this
apparent anomaly, which seems
ascribed to ancient de cent. As a stroke
of policy, Iquestio if the head of a perfectly satisfactory from a scientific
great family, or.a pri ce, would not give point of view. It.is neither more nor
more strength to his I osition, by'marry- less than that the development of our
ing a wife who woul bear him talented nature, under Darwin's law of natural
sons, than one who, ould merely bring selection, has not yet overtaken the dehim. tho support of high family C011- velopment of our religious civilization.
neXIOns.
Man was barbarous but yesterday, .and
With the few bu not insignificant therefore it is not to be expected that
<.:xceptions we hav~ specified above, the natural aptitudes of hisarace should
we are still barbari Ins in our nature, already have become moulded into acand· we show it in a thousand ways. cordance with his very recent advance.
The children who ela ble and dig in the ,We men of the present centuries are
dirt have inherited. tl e instincts of un- like animals suddenly transplanted
told generations of ba barian forefathers, among new conditions of climate and of
who dug with their nails for a large food: our instincts fail us under the
fraction of their Ii v~. Our ancestors altered circumstances.
were grubbing by tl e hour, each day,
l\1:y theory is confirmed by the fact
that
the lllembers of old civilizations are
to get at the roots they chiefly lived
upon. They had to grub out pitfalls far less sensible than those newly confor their gQ.me, holes pOl' their palisades verted from barbarism of their nature
and hut-poles, hiding places, and ovens. being inadequate to their moral needs.
Man became a digging animal by nature; The conscience of a negro is aghast at
and so we see tho delicately-reared his own wild, impulsive nature, alid is
children of our era v~ry ready to revert easily stirred by a preacher, but it is
to primeval habits. instinct breaks out scarcely possible to ruffle the self-comin them, just as it does in· the silk- placency of a steady-going Chinaman.
The sense of original sin would show;
haired, boudoir-nurtu cd spaniel, with a
ribbon round its nee , that runs away according to my theory, not that man
from the endearment of its mistress, t<;l was fallen from a high estate, but that
sniff and revel in som road-side mess o'f ho was rapidly rising from a low one.
I
I t would therefore confirm the con~
carrIOn.
It is a fommon the e of moralists of clusion that has been arrived at by.,
many cre~ds, that m is born with an every'independent lino of ethnological
imperfect nature. 1: has lofty aspira- research-that oUl',forefathers were utter
tions, but there is
weakness in his savages from the beginning; and, that,
. disposition that inca acitate!'l him from after myriads of years of barbarism, our
carrying his nobler p rposesrinto effect. race has but very recently grown to be
He sees that some p rticular course of civilized and. religious.
action is his duty, nd should be his
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